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Introduction
COVID-19 Virus which first started in Wuhan, Hubei Province 

in the Peoples Republic of China last year and later declared as 
a pandemic by the World Health Organization on 11 March has 
created the whole world in a surge as it has infected, killed and 
put on stand still a lot of the people and business from all over the 
whole World [1-4]. In attempts to stop the spread of the virus and 
the death rates social distance measures have been put in place 
in many different countries across the globe which have effective 
impacts and has also negatively affect the way the people used to 
do their daily activities by restricting gathering and movements 
of people on where business and other economic activities were 
being conducted [5-7]. The impact of the COVID-19 has not left the 
tobacco industry which is also currently facing many challenges as  

 
the majority of the producing and buying Countries are also affected. 
Tobacco Industry has been a vigorous industry which has received 
both positive and negative comments from the world depending 
from which side the commenters looks at, this is so because tobacco 
has been one of the main source of employment, GDP and economic 
development on many countries for decades however it is also 
the main cause of health problems which has led to many deaths 
among people in the world [8,9]. This perspective was aimed at 
highlighting the future of tobacco industry in the world in amidst of 
the outbreak of COVID-19 by reviewing available published studies 
and other online data, lastly the pathway and recommendation was 
given by taking into accounting of a sub-Saharan producing country 
of Malawi.
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With outbreak of COVID-19 last year in Wuhan China, the Virus has affected 

almost all parts of the world and all business industries and sectors of development. 
Tobacco industry is also affected much due to its healthy problems associated with the 
consumption of tobacco like corona lung disease and cancers that are linked to have 
high risks to contact COVID-19. This paper was conducted with an aim to highlight 
the future of tobacco industry by gathering available data from online and reporting 
from it. This paper has highlighted that despite being a well-established industry in 
the world that has been contributing economically to many countries, the aftermath of 
COVID-19 will have a big negative impact on the industry as many international health 
organizations like World Health Organization, environmental organizations and human 
rights activist organization will increase the existing pressure to the industry in order 
to reduce the production and consumption of tobacco related products which will also 
have a negative effect on the industry of tobacco. Its recommended that economies 
and companies that depend on tobacco should also start looking at other options of 
diversification which in future may replace total dependence on tobacco which its 
future is not certain.
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Theoretical Framework

Dependent Variable

This perspective conceptualized tobacco industry as a 
dependent variable. For the purpose of this study tobacco industry 
includes all chain of players that are involved in converting raw 
tobacco from starting from tobacco farming, buying processing, 
marketing, selling companies and lastly the consumers that use 
tobacco end product [10,11].

Independent Variable 

For the purpose of this perspective we conceptualized 
COVID-19 as Independent Variable, COVID-19 is defined as an 
infectious Pathogen Zoonotic disease that is caused by Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 [12,13]. 

Other Variables 

Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) and Government have 
been conceptualized as other variables like Heath Organization 
like WHO, Human rights activists and environmental protectionist 
groups are regarded as non-controlled variables. We conceptualized 
all organization that act in protecting human health through 
campaigns of stopping smoking tobacco and other users, protection 
the environment through stopping cutting down the trees and use 
of chemicals which are used in tobacco farming and lastly those 
that protect vulnerable people like children that working farms and 
women that are mistreated to be under these three variables,

Methods
In order to write a good perspective study that would achieve 

its aim and give the readers the clear understanding on the subject 
matter, we followed a well systematic method of collecting data. 

Data was gathered from the internet from the month of April 2020, 
published peer reviewed and other data sources were collected 
from the search engines of, Google Scholar, ResearchGate, Web of 
Science, University Websites and Organization official websites. 
The strings used to search data were, COVID-19, Tobacco industry, 
Malawi tobacco system, Tobacco and health. In order to get up 
to date data the time frame used was from 2000-2020 only with 
location form the whole world to have an in-depth knowledge of 
the data.

Results and Discussion

Global Tobacco Industry

Tobacco has long history dated back five century ago attached to 
pre- Colombian Americans, Christopher Columbus being among the 
people that are well known of using it and firstly being introduced 
in Africa in the late 1560 [14]. There are many varieties of tobacco 
that are being farmed in the world with major ones being Burley, 
Maryland, Oriental, Dark-fired and Flue -cured, which are being 
used as a raw material for many products with majority percentage 
used for the manufacture of the pipes, cigars and cigarettes for 
smoking and other chewing [10,15]. Some of the major tobacco 
growing countries for the decades have been China, Brazil, 
Indonesia, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Argentina, Turkey, India, Pakistan, 
Tanzania, Zambia etc. [11,16]. Throughout these decades tobacco 
industry has been seen as one of the well-established industries in 
the world which has been contributing positively to developments 
of many economies through the economic value attached to the 
chain market like the creation of the employment to a lot of people 
and the product itself when its sold and processed product, having 
an approximately of USD 694.47 Billion with Compound Annual 
Growth Rate (CAGR) of 2.8% by 2021 [17,18] ( Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Showing Growth of Global Tobacco Market.
*Source: (GRR 2018).
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The leading tobacco companies worldwide that have been 
making a lot of sales in billions USD in the year 2019 in the tobacco 
industry are British American Tobacco, Phillip Morris International, 
Imperial Brands, Japan Tobacco, Altria Group, ITC, Gudang 
Caram, KT&C etc. [19] (Figure 2). However, having these positive 
economic benefits, the tobacco industry through its products like 
cigarettes has also brough in a lot of negative impacts through 
healthy problems like cancer, corona heart diseases, Asthma etc., 
environmental degradation through the use of chemicals fertilizer, 
pesticides and cutting of the tress for fire cured tobacco, social 
problems through child labour in many tobacco cultivating estates 

and women violence’s and injustices [20-23]. Due to awareness 
campaigns and restrictions by heath international organizations 
championed why WHO by emphasizing the negatives impacts 
that tobacco industry has on human beings, the industry has been 
facing a lot challenges which could have seen its collapse [9,24], but 
due to its nicotine addictions, the market elasticity of demand for 
tobacco has not been responding to these calls especially from the 
consumers side, furthermore, they have been inconsistences and 
varying in many economies on these calls to reduce the production 
and consumption of tobacco with just a small reduction when tax 
measures were used as compared to civic educations [25-27].

Figure 2: Showing leading Tobacco Companies Worldwide in 2019 based on Net Sales (Billion USD).
*Source: (Jan Conway 2020).

Malawi Tobacco Industry 

Ranking among least developing countries in the world, Malawi 
previously known as Nyasaland is one among of the sub-Saharan 
countries sharing borders with Zambia, Tanzania and Mozambique 
that mostly depend on agriculture for the GDP , Tax and Forex 
[28], Malawi has been for the past years listed among the top 
10 Countries in the world and one of the top African country in 
exporting burley tobacco, Malawian tobacco is known for its quality 
which has attracted world market [29,30]. The tobacco industry in 
Malawi is also traced back since 1893 [31], since then, the industry 
in Malawi has been well established with some of main players 
being, the famers themselves that are responsible for cultivating 
the tobacco, Tobacco Control Commission (TCC) which is acts as 
a regulatory body for volumes and registration of quoters , Action 
Holdings Limited (AHL) which offers the markets for the buyers, 

Tobacco Association of Malawi (TAMA) which promotes and acts in 
the interest of the famers, Leaf Buying Companies like Alliance One, 
Limbe Leaf, Premium Tama, the Ministry of Agriculture that act as 
regulatory body too, etc. [32]. 

There is a big debate among people in Malawi as to whom 
the industry has benefited more, as some studies have found that 
the tobacco industry in Malawi just like other industries in other 
counties has benefited few individuals especially those linked to 
political powers, buying companies, and farm owners rather than 
rural famers who do the ground work, as a results people have been 
living in continues poverty lines despite farming tobacco for many 
years without any significant changes to their lives [11,29,32,33]. 
The tobacco market in Malawi usually starts from the month of 
March to September each year depending on that year rainfall, 
number of bales received at the auctions and other factors that 
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the stakeholders like the government, TCC,  AHL, TAMA etc. may 
consider and agreed upon [34,35], despite COVID-19 outbreak and 
the existence of some social distances measures within the country, 
Malawi as a nation has joined other countries like Zimbabwe [36], 
to announce the opening of the 2020 tobacco season, the Tobacco 
Control Commission that is responsible for making announcement 
on sale of Tobacco in Malawi announced the opening of the market 
which started on 20th April at Lilongwe selling floors, Chinkhoma 
selling floors on 22nd April, Limbe selling floors on 27th April and 
Mzuzu selling floors 04th May 2020 [37] with taking into account 
serious preventative measures of COVID-19 like wearing masks and 
putting bales at distances in the auction. 

However the future of the tobacco market is still under 
questionable as the country continues to register COVID-19 new 

cases each and every day which may prompt authorities for possible 
lockdowns as proposed earlier by the government which were put 
on hold due to court injunction obtained by the Human Rights 
Defenders Ciliation (HRDC) [4,38,39]. Looking into the current 
economic status of Malawi which depends mainly on agriculture 
products with tobacco giving its high percentage its very clear that 
the delay and the future consequences of COVID-19 which will affect 
the whole world will also be a heavy blow on Malawi economy to 
recover since its already a struggling economy which was in the 
process of improving [40,41]. Experts in tobacco industry in Malawi 
has also already forecasted about 6.62% a reduction of volumes in 
tobacco this season due to factors like heavy rains and coming out 
of other farmers out of the industry with unsatisfactory last year’s 
prices [42] (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Showing Malawi Exports increases.
*Source: (Economics 2020).

Future of Tobacco Industry

As it has been highlighted from this perspective that despite 
having economics benefits, tobacco industry recently has been 
facing many challenges from health organization like the World 
health Organization (WHO) due to its healthy problems that are 
caused through smoking [24], environmental protectionist groups 
due to negative environmental impacts by cultivations during 
tobacco curing, human rights activists group due to its social 
problems through child labour and women mistreatments [17,43]. 
There is evidence that tobacco through smoking cigarettes has 
caused death to more than 6 million people in the whole world and 
its furthermore estimated that more deaths are to be registered  by 
2030 where by making the WHO declaring it as an epidemic and 
calling upon all governments to implement necessary measures to 
reduce the consumptions of tobacco [24,44], most of the healthy 
problems associated with the cigarettes smoking are lung cancers, 
reproductive health problems, Coronary heart diseases, nasal 
irritation ,Asthma etc. [16].

Furthermore, Current studies have found and reported that 
people with underlying heathy conditions like of hearts disease, 
diabetes, lung diseases are more prone to COVID-19 than those 
that are not [2,45,46]. This clearly indicates that they is high 
risks associated with people that smoke and consume tobacco 
which may bring to them these underlaying healthy conditions 
that may be easily make them vulnerable to contact the Virus 
[9,44,47]. Therefore, the aftermath of the COVID-19 will have a 
negative impact on the tobacco industry as health organizations 
like WHO, other Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) and even 
government authorities will be pressing more and more pressure 
in the reduction of the production and consumption of the tobacco 
related products in the world which at the end will have a negative 
impact to the tobacco industry, as many people may also be 
voluntarily stopping to smoke due to fear which the COVID-19 has 
brought to the whole world. However, we cannot rule out the fact of 
the addictions and elasticity that the tobacco industry is attached to 
which will also in the other way help the industry to keep struggling 
regardless of the pressure which will be put on it.
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Recommendations
Its therefore recommended that countries and companies that 

depends mainly on tobacco as a sole main activities to further 
consider other cash crops and ways of diversification in their 
industry respectively, which may be introduced to replace tobacco 
which has been their cash crops and sole product for many years, 
however this will be a difficult task upon looking at the way the 
industry is established, but the policy makers should also look 
at the cost benefit analysis before making this hard decision as a 
lot funds are also diverted to cater for the cost which comes with 
tobacco consumption. Furthermore, as COVID-19 has changed the 
mindset of people and the way things are to be done in the future, 
it should also act as a wakeup call to the tobacco industry that in 
the near future there will be a possibility that the consumption of 
tobacco will be completely banned by mutual agreements from 
different stakeholders, also by voluntary discard by the users as 
everyone currently has been witnessing the impact of COVID-19 
and would not again be associated with any level of risk to contact it 
or in the future other infectious diseases that may come and cause 
havoc more than COVID-19.

Conclusion
In conclusion, Countries and tobacco companies should be well 

prepared for the reduction in their revenues which will happen 
due to the effect of the COVID-19, as such well-planned measures 
should be thought in advance on how the economies may recover 
fast especially those countries that they depend on tobacco as their 
main source of GDP like Malawi.
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